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Campers enioy the swimming facilities at Lac Philippe.

At Lac Philippe, for example, naturalists
equipped with seines and aquariums, will
familiarize visitors with the fish found in
the lake. In addition naturalists will
escort visitors to the Taylor Lake camp-
site and 'to one of the many beaver
dams erected by the animal Canada has
chosen as its emblem. On another day or
evening, a naturalist with telescopes and
binoculars will meet visitors at the
entrance to the Lac Renaud dock to
describe the wildlife in the park. i is not
uncommon to see a Virginia deer or a
great blue heron at Lac Renaud. The
naturalists also offer a slide and film
"tour" of the park in the amphitheatre
at the entrance to the Lac Philippe camp-
ground. Visitors are also invited to take a
guided tour of the Lusk Caves which are

ed to the tenth prime minister of Car'
During the Vears from 1903 to

death, Mackenzie King transformed
little retreat into a magnificent coul
property trimmed with striped awr
and surrounded with white railings.
lawns, stone walls, birdhouses and 1
paths ail reflect the statesman's pers
taste.

Ruins featured
Mackenzie King also thought it extrer
elegant to erect ruins as landscapinÇ
his property, including some imPe
f rom England but consisting mosti'
stones from the Canadian Pariar
Buildings which were destroyed by
Other items include the window
the home of Napoléon Parent, a
politician, and the columned PO
from a demolished bank in the ci
of Ottawa.

Iocated at the end of a pathway Ieading
from the edge of the Lac Philippe camp-
ground.

Another major attraction in Gatineau
Park is the estate of former Canadian
Prime Minister Mackenzie King. When he
died in 1950, he bequeathed his Gatineau
estate with ail his possessions to the Cana-
dian people.

The estate is located in the vicinity of
Kingsmere Lake and covers some 230
hectares. It comprises the summer resi-
dence, called -Moorside", cottages and
other buildings, gardens, tilied fields,
woods, and a secondary residence, called
"The Farm". The downstairs rooms in one
of the cottages have been converted into
a tearoomn and the upper f loor into a
museum - containing items that belong-

Cyclist takes a reat along the bike path that runs through the park.
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Vis/tors examine the ruins
Mackenzie King estate.

it was under Mackenzie King'5
ment that the idea of creating <
Park developed. The governmie
part in a movement to protect tÜ
lands in the Gatineau Huils du
Depression when privae contract
felling timber haphazardly and 1
troying the forest areas of whai
the park.

In the fal, the National CaPil
mission, which is responsible f<
taining the park, in conjunctioni Y
transit commissions, provides b,
through the park. In additi
Museum of Man and Natu raI Sc
Ottawa also arranges excurs
Gatineau Park, generally on
mornings.



1 raîn causes forest damage

ýPort on a study being conducted in
rai New Brunswick shows that acid
is causing wîdespread damage to the

itry's vast forest lands.
'he report was presented at an inter-
)nal scientific conference in Finland
;cientist Kevin Percy of the Canadian
ýstry Service in Fredericton who iS

Iucting the tests. The testing is ex-
ed to have major implications for the
re of the country's multi-billion-dollar
st industry. The Iargest industry in the
itry, forestry is worth more than $10
3nl in eastern Canada alone.
'he testing has already yielded the
est scientific evidence yet that acid
seriously retards forest growth, some-
g long suspected by environmentalists.
*he New Brunswick experiments,
:ed a year ago, have been completed
Four tree species to date - red andi
:e spruce and red and Jack pine. The
ïth of ail four was affected signifi-

îerminated over a period of five
ýs, the trees grew fewer and smaller
~Ies, had a retarded germination rate
$Lffered from reduced seedling pro-

ýivitY. Forestry experts are waiting
the full resuits before making any

'!ia comment but the findings have
IdY been passed to others in the inter-
1ýaI1 scientif ic community.
Ir Perey said he duplicated actual

Frin conditions as closely as possible
'nucting the experiments. The acid-
slution used was similar in content
thtwhich falis on New Brunswick
st.The same drop size was used, and

'ýMe growing season and rainfail rate
sIMuIated.
krrwal snow and ramn, which is
ltIY acidic, is described by scientists
ý1ing a PH of 5.6, the technical

I)d f expressing acid leveis. Acid
which is tan times more acidic tharn

'011 hasea pH of 4.6
er Percy's experiments involved tests

erI t these levels but at pH read-
Of 3.6, a hundred times greater than
'lanld 2.6, a thousand times greater
rrmal. The resuits showed signifi-

r1tfrded growth et pH 4.6 as welI as
ýenore concentrated levais.
ýcrain has already destroyed hun-
sOfCanadien lakes. it is caused by
tMnwhich rises into the air froI3l

Isi smokestaclcs and fouls bock t<>
as contaminated rain and si'ow,

hidreds of miles f rom its source.

International Iaw meeting in Montreal draws record numbers

Minister), was supporLwu 'y '
ment of External Affairs. The 724 parti-

cipants fromn 60 cou ntries set a record

attendance for the conference with the

largast number comîrlg from Canada.

Among the European delegates were

two judges from the International Court

of Justice in The Hague, His Exceiiency

Judge Hernmann Mosiar and His Excel-

lency Sir Robert JenningS.

In his address to the delegates, Sacre-

tary-General de Cuellar spoke of the UN's

contribution~ towards the developmeflt of

international law, stressing the value of

the new convention on the iaw of the

sea.
Other subjects on the confereilce Pro-

gram were: human rights, international
crimiflal law and internaltional terrorism,



Success story at printing and paper fair in Germany

e Canadien exhibit et Drupa '82 in Dusseldorf

Besides the concrete evidence of onsite
sales totalling $4 million, Canadian manu-
facturers of printing and bookbinding
machinery and equipment found addi-
tional reasons to be more than satisfied
with their participation in the Canadian
government exhibit at Drupa '82 <Inter-
national Fair, Printing and Paper) in
Duesseldorf, Federal Republic of Ger-
many, this summer.

',...great exposure and fantastic insight
to other products", one exhibitor said,
and another confirmed this reaction,
',...show orients us to the export market
world-wide. Met many people who can be
helpful to us in the trade. Learned what
our place is in the world market and what
we can and cannot export. Ail very
worthwhile".

Summing up, a veteran trade show
exhibitor writes, " ... our invoivement with
Drupa has resulted in the most success-
fui trade show in the history of our
company".

The eight companies in the Canadian
exhibit have projected that contacts made
at the show will develop sales over the
next 12 months of close to $20 million.
Their actual sales at the show were made
to buyers from many countries - West
Germany, Belgium, Pakistan, Colombia,
Saudi Arabia, the Philippines, the Unitedl
States, Australia, France, ltaly, Austria,
Greeoe, Singapore, ltaly, India, Spain and
England.

Participants
The Canadian exhibitors were:

.Arpeco Engineering Limited, Missis-

sauga, Ontario - inspection slitter/
rewinder.
a Danube Electric Limited, Delta, British
Columbia - universal batch counter and
totalizer.
a Dexter-Lawson Products Limited,
Cambridge, Ontario - microcomputer
cutter.
. Digitrol Computers lncorporated,
Waterloo, Ontario - guillotine cutter,
capable of retrofitting with microcom-
puter to any make of cutter.
. Profold lncorporated, Cambridge, Ont-
ario - letter-folder machine.
. Pro Forms Limited, Calgary, Alberta -

roll collator for manufacture of snapout
and continuous business forms.
. Rotoflex International lncorporated,
Mississauga, Ontario - inspection slitter/
rewinder.
. Sanden Machine Limited, Cambridge,
Ontario - rotary offset web equipment
for business forms and continuous appli-
cation.

For three of the companies, Drupa '82
provided a stage for the world première
of their new productions. Danube has
produced a universal counter and totalizer,
the Batch Counter, that can be used
wherever accurate and fast counting and
batching is required.

Digitrol Computer has designed a guil-
lotine cutter that can be easily retrofitted
to any cutter manufactured in the world
- the retrofit kit provides ail mnaterials
necessary to add the microcomputer to
the cutter.

Brand new is Pro Form's roll collator
for the manufacture of snapout and con-

tinuous business forms. The Pro-tect-a-
form, developed with the co-operation Of
Greyhound Lines of Canada Limited, 15 a
unique technique for handling small pack-
age deliveries. It enables the collating of a
form contained within a heat-sealed,
adhesive-backed polythene envelope. The
company was offering Iicensing arrange*
ments only and went into Drupa not
knowiîng if this concept would seil or if
enough countries could use its product-
"We now know that our approach was
correct and that we had seriously unider«
estimated the potential for our product,"
Pro Forms reports. "We enjoyed success
beyond our wildest dreams."

The gains made by the Canadian printý
ing and bookbinding industry in both
domestic and export markets has been'
well above the average.

Production of printing and bookbind,
ing machinery and equipment has in-
creased from $13.3 million in 1970 tO
more than $61 million in 1980 latest
figure) - an average annual rate of 16-6
par cent. Exports, which accounted for
some 35 per cent of industry shipmel
in 1980, have increased at an average
annual rate of 11.4 per cent from $7.3
million in 1970 to $1 1.4 million ten years
later. Although the United States is the
largest export market for printing an1d
bookbinding machinery and equipmeflt
(about $14.8 million or 70 per cent inl
1980), sales elsewhere have been shoWiflg
a steady increase.- ln 1980 exportS to
Europe accounted for more than 22 per
cent or $4.7 million of the industrY'5

total exports.
(From Canada Commerce, Septemn

ber 1982 issue.)

Prehistoric carving found

Anthropoîogists have unearthed a !5 00L)
year-old rock carving on the shore O
Clearwater Bay at Lake of the Woods, Or'
the border of Manitoba and Ontario.

Jack Steinbring, a professor at the Ul
versity of Manitoba in Winnipeg, ,aId the
carving, or petroglyph, is the oldest scieflý
tificaîîy dated sample in North Anierice
Scientists were able to date the carving by
the age of the soit that covered the rock,
he said.

The carving, whIch depicts a bufao
was made by the predecessors of tod' 5
Algonkian-speaking Indians and cou!"
shed new light on man's developmeft !i'
northwestern Ontario, said profe0l-
Steinbring.

j
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Funding for seniors

Preservation of Canada's native heritage is
the goal of two of the 186 New Horizons
Projects receiving federai funding last
Month. Heaith and Welfare Minister
Monique Bégin has announced a total of
$1 357 121 in grants to 186 seniors'
groups across the country involving
26 000 participants.

The Avataq Cultural Institute in lnuk-
jUak will use its $9 075 New Horizons
grant toward the cost of bringing together
60 Inuit eiders and others from 14 north-
ern Quebec communities to Povungnituk
f or a gathering which began September 28.
Irhe eiders are giving guidance to younger
Inluit leaders and passing on their inherit-
ed skills and knowledge before they are
lost.

The eiders' workshops demonstrated
Many traditionai activities - preserving
and preparing "country" foods such as
Caribou, seal, whale and Arctic char;
genealogy (iLe, family ties and lnuktitut
kinship terms); traditional clothing,
Iflcluding the preparation of caribou
siflew for stitching; native medicine; Ian-
iluage usage <lnuktitut); and interpreting
the findings of northern archaeologists.

Pictures and descriptions of skills and
knowîedge shared during the workshops
Will be published for use in northern
IChools. Local residents helped to offset
the cost of the gàthering by billeting
Vlisitors in their homes. The eiders hope to
1flake this an annual event.

The Senior Archaeologists of Leth-
bridge, Alberta have received a grant of
$,3872 to heip preserve the native heri-
toge in another way. This group of
retirees wilI now be able to afford better
equipment for their field work on archae-
OlogicaI digs at sites of old Indian battie-
fields, hunting grounds and encampments
'Il Southern Alberta. They'also plan to
fl'8P and photograph archaeological
effigies, tepee rings, medicine wheels and
erchaeoiogical sites, make copies of
Otifacts and publish bookiets about their
findings. The Senior Archaeologists, who
IlVe been mapping and surveying sites in
their area for 20 vears as members of the
Lethbridge Centre of the Archaeological
Society of Alberta, are also planning to
PiUblish a brief history of their organiza-
tion.

New Horizons offers contributions to
9ý0Ups of retired people to create pro-
tects of their own choosing and to under-
t1ke activities for tihe benefit of them-
8elves and others in the community.

Concern over lumber exports to the United States

Minister of State for International Trade
Gerald A. Regan has expressed concern
that Canada's continuing unrestricted
entry into the US market for lumber pro-
ducts - which is so vital to the Canadian
industry - could be threatened by the
US industry's request for countervailing
duties on Canadian exports of lumber
products.

Mr. Regan noted that the lumber in-
dustry was one of this country's major
exporters; to the United States. Canadian
exports of softwood lumber to the US are
currently $1.5 billion annualiy, down
from $2.8 billion in 1979. Annual Cana-
dian exports of cedar shingles and shakes
and wooden fencing are some $170 mil-
lion and $30 million respectively. The US
market is essential to the Canadian
lumber industry since exports there con-
stitute over 60 per cent of total Canadian
production.

British Columbia, which accounts for

70 per cent of total Canadian production,
exports 60 per cent to -the US. The
balance of Canadian lumber production is
in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick,
Alberta and Manitoba.

Mr. Regan said that he was very much
aware of the difficulties faced by the in-
dustry on both sides of the border, attri-
butable largely to the serious decline in
housing starts in both countries. It was
important however that efforts to aile-
viate the problem in the US should not be
at the expense of the Canadian industry.

The minister noted that there had
been a recent enquiry by the US Inter-
national Trade Commission (ITC> into
conditions in the softwood lumber indus-
try in the US. The ITC report gave no
indication that subsidies on imports were
a factor in the US industry. He stated
that the government would continue to
maintain close co-operation with the
industry and the provinces on this matter.

Canada and Britain sign radar satellite agreement

Minister of State for Mines Judy Erola shakes hands with British Minister for Informa-
tion Technology Kenneth Baker following the signing in Ottawa Of a memorandum Of
agreement on the Radarsat program. The memorandum of agreement pro vides the basic
framework for possible collaboration by both countries in Canada's radar satellite
program- The program which is stili in the preliminary stages. may provide Canada with
a means of monitoring ice movement in the oceans. Mr. Baker was ini Ottawa to hold
discussions with govemment officiais and businessmen in the field of satellite remote
sensing, space communications, information technology and cable services. While in
Ottawa he also visited the David Florida Satellite Laboratory used for satellite testing
and integration and the Communications Research Centre.



Migraine relief at f ingertips

Two University of Victoria psychologists
have developed a program to help those
who suifer from migraine headaches.

Relief may be within reach for many
of the estimated 10 to 20 per cent of
people in Canada who suffer from mi-
graine headaches, according ta the UVic
behaviaural psychologists.

The relief for this devastating head-
ache, which so far has no knawn sure
cure, may be as close as the tip of a
migraine victim's fingertips, said Dr.
Loren Acker and Dr. John Marton.

Drs. Acker and Marton base their treat-
ment for migraine on biofeedback. Bloý-
feedback is dlef ined as a method for giving
people information about what is going
on in their body, a method ta help them
Iearn ta do the right things to help them-
selves.

The treatment the psychologists are
developing for migraine, in a collabora-
tian with a University of Washington
psycholagist, Dr. Robert Kohlenberg, re-
quires migraine victims ta pay heed ta the
state of blood vessel contraction and dila-
tion in their bodies. This can be determin-
ed by regularly taking the temperature
of their fingertips, which graw colder
when blood vessels are contracting.

couragingly high success rates among
migraine sufferers.

-There are a lot of popular misconcep-
tions about biofeedback, but for it ta be
effective, a persan ne.eds some objective
measure of what is happening ta the
body," said Dr. Acker.

The objective measure used by the
two psychologists is the biotic band,
a plastic, temperature-sensitive, colour-

6

coded device which wraps around the
f inger.

In workshops held in Victoria, British
Columbia, Dr. Marton teaches participants
the use of the biotic band and how ta
bring up the temperature of the finger
with biofeedback relaxation techniques,
should the band indicate that a migraine
attack is threatening.

.Dr. Acker said preliminary results of
their work tally well with the record of
success reported from Seattle, where the
original work on the method was begun
several years ago.

Drs. Acker and Marton plan ta con-
tinue ta exchange data with their cal-
leagues in Seattle.

Antivirus developed for cattie

A University of Montreal veterinary re-
search team has produced a vaccine ta
combat a common respiratary sickness
in cattle.

The teamn led by Dr. El Ezhary has
developed the vaccine ta fight the
syncytial virus, a contagiaus virus which
is known ta attack the pulmonary alveoli
of primarily young cattie.

Studies conducted on herds in Quebec
have indicated that some 36 per cent of
the animaIs came into contact with this
viral agent and those that survive are
impeded in their growth.

The respiratory antivirus syncytial, the
first of its kind, will be manufactured in
the United States by the firm CEVA, a
sub-filiate of Elf-Aquitaine of France,
and will be distributed in Canada by the
Quebec firm PVU (Pharmacie vétérinaire

Two interns at the University of Mon t-
rea/'s Faculty of Veterinary Medicine
administer the new vaccine ta a ca/f.

universelle), a licence holder of CEVA
that exports its products ta 22 countries.

Dr. Onil Hébert, the president of PVU,
said that the new product could be on the
market within six months or sa. At pre-
sent, Quebec does not have the equiP-
ment required ta produce the vaccine OF'
a large scale. Government approval must
be obtained before the new vaccine can
be marketed.

Canadian-designed taxi ready

A Canadian company has built a neW
kind of taxi and is considering construc-
tion of a plant ta produce the vehicles.

Final studies, undertaken by a joint
venture company set up by an industrial
design company GSM Design Limited of
Montreal and an equipment parts manu-
facturer Magna International I ncorporated
of Toronto, show that 5 000 units; cotild
be praduced in an assembly plant during
the second haîf of 1983.

More than $500 000 has gone into the
program, with considerable support fraI1n
the federal and Quebec governments. A
site in Quebec wilI probably be choser"
for the assembly plant.

The existing yellow and black protOý
type GSM taxi, with well over 30 000
miles on the adometrer, was deve loped i n
two years. The vehicle was designed with
easy access for passengers and is able
ta accommodate a wheelchair. GSM pre-
sident Morley Smith said the design Of
the GSM taxi allows for six-, nine- and
12-seat versions or as a utility vehicle.

A production version of the taxi is
being created by GSM. The body wautd
be of glass fibre construction and the
patented al-round bumper system WOuld
be made of urethane plastic.' ChassiSs
engine, drive train, suspension and fittilU
would be standard North American-tYPe
equipment.

The vehicle is intended primarily for
the shared-ride and paratransit market,
particularly between airports and doW"'
town areas; ta serve the handicapped; and
ta replace buses in off-peak hours. It US
nat intended ta replace the standard
vehicles used for most taxi work. The
cast of the vehicle is expected ta b

$15 000 ta $20 000.
The taxi has been well received in the

United States and Europe. GSM has 31"0
created a cab for a four-whee I-drive tractOr
developed by Versatile Corporation Of
Vancouver, the bodies and interiors O

the Montreal Metro <subway) cars and th'
interiars of LRC trains.

M
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>rks of Canada's first impressionist painter exhibited in five cities

major retrospective on the work of
;torical Canadian painter Maurice
lien was shown recently in Kingston
d is scheduled to appear in galleries

Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, and
Imonton, through 1983.
Maurice Cullen: 1866- 1934 was organ-

>d by guest curator Sylvia Antoniou as
e latest in the series of exhibitions at
e Agnes Etherington Art Centre in
ngston. The series is dedicated to the
ightened appreciation of hitherto ne-
Icted historical Canadian artists and of
eir contribution to Canada's artistic
3dition.
The major sponsor of the exhibition is

le Molson Companies Limited with ad-
tional assistance from the National
useums of Canada, the Canada Council
id the Ontario Arts Cou ncil.

)rty-two years covered
hie retrospective spans the years 1890 to
)32. It comprises 74 works: oils on
invas, 15 oit sketches on panel, drawings
id sketchbooks and some large decorat-
Iscreens.
Born in 1866 in St. John's, Newfoufld-

nd Cullen received most of his artistic
aining in Europe. By 1894 he was
ivited to exhibit with the Société
ationale des Beaux-Arts in Paris.

At the beginning of the twentieth
Mftury Cullen painted in both Canada

uac mouses, Montreal, oit on canvas oy Mwal

and Europe. In 1918 he was an officiai
war artist with the honorary rank of
captain. In later years Cullen both taught
and painted and he was actively involved
in art clubs which fostered the most inno-
vative art of the period.

This exhibition expresses the artist's
particular vision of Canada from New-
foundland to the Rockies and hi& com-
mitment to making the Canadian land-

scape respected subject matter for fine
artists. Early European works and several
officiai First World War paintings add to
the exhibitions historical perspective.
The retrospective traces the development
of his painting technique which was con-
sidered avant garde in Canada when it was
fi.rst introduced.

Cullen was the f irst to, introduce the
impressionist technique in Canadian
painting, particularly in winter scenes. His
works influenced the thinking of many
painters in Canada including ANY. Jackson
who acknowliedged Cullen's impact on

have been borrow-
-y of Hamilton, the
inada, Windsor Art

ig Stages, Newfou ulnehbt

for newborn babies at the ,Ottawa Civic
Hospital. With tickets ranging from
$30 to $1 000, some $750 000 was
netted by the hospital foundation for
the centre.unen exhibit



News briefs

The federal and Manitoba governmentS
have signed a training agreement under
Canada's new National Training Act to
ensure continued training programs to
meet Manitoba's future training needs.
Over the next three years the federal
government will invest up to $140 mil-
lion in skills training programs in the
province. The funds will be used for
industrial training, institutional training
and a $108-million skills growth fund,
which can be drawn upon to expand and
modernize training facilities.

Transport Minister Jean-Luc Pepin
headed an 11l-day trade mission to India
in September to discuss major contracts
for transportation equipment and systems
for Canadian companies. The list of
potential sales încluded aircraft and air-
craft engines, computer systems and
related telecommunications services for
the Indian rail network and diesel vehîies.
Mr. Pepin and other government officiais
were joined by senior executives of about
15 Canadian companies.

The Alberta government unveiled plans
recently for a venture capital corporation
to provide financing for the new high-
technology industries. The corporation
will start in 1983 with $200 million in
loans from the Heritage Savings Trust
Fund. The prime areas of operation in-
clude communications, fibre optics, laser
technology and medical research.

Lanpar Technologies Incorporated of
Markham, Ontario expects to be market-
ing a distinctly Canadian computer
terminal in the near future. The Vision
terminal with the Canadian cathode ray
tube exists ini prototype form and is
attracting attention owing to its advanced
ergonomic or "human factors" design
features. Lanpar, which is the Iargest
independent distributor and service
organization of computer terminais in
Canada expects to, produce some 1 500
terminais a month.

Three Canadiens won awards in the
1981-82 international essaycompetit ion
conducted by the Royal Commonwealth
Society. First prize for the 14- to 16-age
group was won by Janice Thompson of
St. Andrew Junior High School, Antigo-
nish, Nova Scotia, while a joint second
prize in the under 14 group was awarded
to Keith Tetlow of Glenlyon School,
Victoria, British Columbia; a fourth prize
in'the 16- to 19-age group was presented
to Christopher Haqq of Magee Secondary
School, Vancouver, British Columbia. The
wînning Canadian essayists were selected
f rom among 840 entries f rom 34 countries.

Rod and Karyn Garossino of Calgary
won the bronze medal in the senior ice-
dancing event et the Skate America com-
petition in Lake Placid, New York, re-
cently. Canada's other dance team, Teri-
Lynn Black of Willowdale, Ontario and
Mirko Savic of Mississauga, Ontario
finished eighth.

The Sutter family of Viking, Alberta are well known in hockey circles. Four of them

play in the National Hockey League, one is a traîner and two others play as amateurs.
(Lef t to rightl: Gary (a trainer for an NHL farmn team), Duane and Brent (members of

the New York isianders), Brian (captain of the St Louis Blues), Rich (an amateur player),
Darryl (member of the Chicago Black Hawks) and Ron (a/o an, amfiateur pla ver).

An advisory group on National
Library services for handicapped persofl5

has been formed to advise the national
librarian on the nature, scope and devel-
opment of the library's program aimed at
enhancing library services for the han&i
capped. At its f irst meeting recently the
advisory group recommended priorities
for the implementation of a national ser,
vice for the handicapped. It recommeid-
ed that the new service conduct a surJeY
of collections and services available to the
handicapped.

The Canadien Imperial Bank of Corn
merce has applied to engage in leasin1g
real and personal property in the US coffl
mencing in 1983. The leasing activitY
would be aimed at a broad range O
medium-sized transactions with col-
panies that have annual sales of betweefl
$20 million and $100 million a year andC
would be done through a new subsidiarY,
Canadian I mperial Leasing I ncorporated.

General Motors of Canada Limited ha'
won a contract worth between $625 mnil'
lion and $1.3 billion to, build light
armoured vehicles for the US militarY-
Under the terms of the contract,' GM'5

London, Ontario diesel division plant Will

produce some 950 of the vehicles for the
US army and marine corps over f ive
years.

Two Canadians have received Carnegi0

Hero Fund awards for acts of braverY'
William T. Boulding of Toronto and
Fernand Quellet of Ste-Marthe-du-Capde
la-Madeleine, Quebec each received $2 000
in an awards ceremony in Pitsburgh,
Pennsylvania. Mr. Boulding, a school cr05'
sing guard, was seriously injured when h
pushed two schoolgirls away fr0111
speeding car and Mr. Quellet saved
woman from drowning durin g a snOV'l
storm at Trois Rivières by crawling of'
piece of ice and pulling her to, safety.
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